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Special 
Announcements

Good Eats At:

DECEMBER



Visit: SquareMeals.org/SeasonalityWheel

The next time you are cooking with 
your parents and you are using 
lemons ask them to press firmly on 
a lemon and roll it on the kitchen 
countertop. It will release more 

juices when they cut it open. 

BANANA

Activities

FINISH

FIND THE 
RIGHT PATH TO 

THE END!

Q. What do you give an injured lemon?
see answer below.

Joke of the Month

A: 
Le
m
on

-a
id!

Lemons are a yellow fruit used primarily for juice. They are 
picked from an evergreen tree that blooms and provides fruit 
year round.  Lemons are very sensitive to cold weather, and 
since Texas has some colder months in the year they cannot 
survive for long periods in the Valley region.

Lemons are very sour and are mostly used to add flavor to 
foods such as fish, chicken, desserts and drinks, such as 
lemonade. Freshly squeezed lemonade can be made at home 
with water, lemon juice, a little sugar and ice.

Because lemons contain citric acid you can put the juice on 
bananas, apples and avocados to keep them from turning brown. 

Growing Region: Rio Grande Valley

Bananas grow on tropical, treelike plants that are usually about 
16 feet tall and start producing fruit when they have 10 to 15 
months of warm weather. If it gets too cold the plant will stop 
growing and not produce fruit. Banana plants are the largest 
plants on earth without a woody stem.

Bananas are a good source of potassium. If you play sports 
or are active for long periods of time potassium may help to 
reduce muscle cramps.

Growing Regions: East Texas and Rio Grande Valley
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	1: chicken tenderbaked friescornfruit cup
	2: breaded beef pattygreen beansmashed potatoesfruit cup
	5: pasta in meat saucegarden green saladvanilla pudding 
	6: hamburger on wheat bunbaked friespeasfruit cup 
	7: baked chicken breastglazed carrots brown ricechocolate pudding
	8: diced chicken & noodlegreen beansfruit cup
	9: meat loaf broccoli mashed potatoesfruit cup
	12: breaded baked chicken patty on wheat bunbaked chipsmixed vegetableschocolate pudding 
	13: ravioligarden green saladbread stickfruit cup
	14: beef stewsouthern Biscutfruit cup
	15: pizza sticksbaked friesspinachfruit cup
	16: beef & broccoliegg rollsweet & sour saucestrawberry jello
	19: WINTER BREAK
	20: WINTER BREAK
	21: WINTER BREAK
	22: WINTER BREAK
	23: WINTER BREAK
	26: WINTER BREAK
	27: WINTER BREAK
	28: WINTER BREAK
	29: WINTER BREAK
	30: WINTER BREAK
	Special Announcements: LUNCH MENUin the efforts of the child nutrition program, no child will be discriminated against because of race, color, sex national origin, age or handicap. if you believe you have been discriminated against write to the secretary of Agriculture,Washington D.C 20250  
	Good Eats At:: ALL MEALS ARE SERVED WITH1% MILK AND 100% FRUIT AND VEGETABLE JUICE


